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NEW HAMPSHIRE NIGHT
but two tries for forward passes were in remainder of the game time being call
OBSERVED.
complete and the ball went to M assa ed with the ball in Massachusetts posses
sion on New Hampshire’s two-yard
chusetts on downs.
As customary “ New Hampshire
Nissen, in three rushes made first line.
night’ ’ was observed on the eve of the
down. Two more first downs followed The summary:
Massachusetts final game with Massachusetts. When
with Nissen carrying the ball. At this New Hampshire
point New Hampshire stiffened and Westover Brown, le re, Jorday, Day the hour had arrived there was such a
Brewer was thrown for a loss. Nissen Thompson, Huse It, rt, Schlotterbeck large gathering that it was necessary
through for another first down on Reardon, lg, rg, Baker, Verbeck to hold the exercises on the gymnasium
Heavier Team Has the bored
Murdock, c
c, Dole floor rather than in the College Club
New Hampshire’s 13-yard line.
Brewer made five and added two Corriveau, Dodge, rglg, Edwards, Wood rooms.
Advantage.
more/ A third try placed the ball on Haines, Bowdoin, rt It, Ferry, Baker Speeches, music, songs and cheers
le, Edgarton made the meeting a most enthusiastic
New Hampshire’s four-yard line. On Parker, re
the fourth down with a yard to go Brackett, qb • qb, Melican, Haren one.
rhb, Darling, Cryson J. H. Annis was chairman for the
Fighting gamely but against great Brewer made a perfect forward pass to Hobbs, lhb
lhb, Darling, Cryson evening and he gave each speaker an
odds New Hampshire went down to de Darling, who book the ball over for a Bissell, rhb
feat at the hands of her old rival M assa touchdown. Brewer kicked the goal. Woodman, Hale, Ifb
appropriate introduction.
fb, Nissen, Johnson, Fuller Prof. Hewitt was the first on the pro
chusetts, Saturday, Nov. 8 at Textile Dole kicked off to Brackett, who ran
Field, Manchester, N. H., by the score it back 18 yards. A forward pass, Score: Massachusetts 34. Touch gram. He briefly outlined a bright
of 34 to 0. The men played their best Brackett to I arker added six more. downs, Darling, Brewer, Nissen. Coals future for New Hampshire College, not
game of the year but there was no stop Brackett circled left end for 15 yards. from touchdowns, Brewer 4. Goals only along athletic lines but in all other
ping the heavy M assachusetts team A forward pass, Brackett to Westover, from field, Brewer, Johnson. Umpire, phases of work as well.
from marching down the field. New failed. A triple pass, Hobbs to Brack Foley, Amherst. Referee, McGrath, He was followed by Prof. G. C. Smith,
Hampshire was outweighed 20 pounds ett to Bissell failed to gain but another Boston, Linesman, Moore. Time 15 who spoke warmly in praise of Coach
to a man. In the face of these great forward pass, Woodman to I arker, gave minute periods.
Eberle, Capt. Brackett, Mgr. Davis,
odds they put up a wonderful fight and 20 yards.
the team, and of the spirit shown by the
showed themselves masters of the style Brackett was thrown for a loss of nine MANCHESTER BALL SUCCESSFUL student body throughout the season.
yards. After three more tries to gains
of open play.
Manager Davis came next and he
Owing to the bad weather and the the ball went to M assachusetts on The annual ball, held af ter the M assa told something about the other side of
E x e te r - Andover game the crowd was downs. On the first play Woodman chusetts football game, was given in the game, the financial side. He
not as large as last year but there were threw Brewer for a loss of eight yards. Odd Fellows’ Hall on Hanover street, brought how im portant it was that
about 1200 present to witness the con Melican recovered the distance, how Manchester, N. H., last Saturday even every student support' not only the
test. The student body of the college ever, on the following play. Darling ing. The affair was most successful Manchester game but all other games
were present almost to a man and from fumbled but Perry recovered. A forward both financially and socially and was upon the schedule.
the kick-off to the final whistle they pass, Brewer to Edgarton, was good for attended by a large number of New In a few short and snappy remarks.
backed up the team with repeated cheer 20 yards. Four tries failed and Bissell Hampshire students and also many Prof. Kendall told of his faith in the
intercepted a forward pass, the ball local and out of town ladies. The New team and of the genuine loyalty to it
and songs.
Three times New Hampshire carried going to New Hampshire on M assa Hampshire College Orchestra was at that existed among the students.
the ball inside of the 20-yard line only to chusetts 35-yard line.Brackett fumbled its best, and after rendering a concert Capt. Brackett traced the developelose the pigskin on downs.
but Westover recovered. Brackett from eight till nine, played for eighteen ment of the team from the beginning up
A special train took the student made three yards but a triple pass, dances, closing shortly before twelve to the present time. He emphasized
body to M anchester about 1.30 p. m. Woodman to Brackett to Hobbs, was o’clock. The following program wa the earnestness and spirit of good fellow
Here they assembled, and headed by the fumbled by the latter, Darling nailing rendered at the concert:
ship and co-operation that was present
college band, they marched through the the pigskin for M assachusetts. The M arch—-The Speed Kings, F. H. Losey in the team. 1‘It was a fighting team
Gus Salzer and would fight to the end.”
streets to the hotel where the two teams period closed with score 14 to 0 in favor Snow Queen
Scotland Bells
H. J. Lincoln Coach Eberle spoke only a few words
were quartered. Cheers were given for of Massachusetts.
Overture—Felicia
R. Gruenwald but they glowed with his praise for
both teams and the line of march was
Second Period.
The following members of the faculty the support that had been given the
taken up to the field. Between the
periods the band kept the crowd on Darling, Brewer and Nissen made a of the M anchester High School chaper team and himself; without which he
edge with the popular tunes of the day. first down. Melican broke through oned the affair:
that he could have done nothing.
for a 20-yard gain. Westover threw Principal and Mrs. George H. Libby; said
Be mentioned especially how valuable
Game In Detail.
Brewer for eight yard loss. Brewer sent Miss M. J. Wellington;
the services of I ieut. B unt had been in
New Hampshire won the toss and a pretty kick over from the 35-yard line. Miss M ary Dowd.
taking
charge of the second team and of
chose to defend the west goal. Dole Hobbs took the ball back eight yards
the
splendid
manner in which all the
kicked to Bissell on New Hampshire’s on the kickoff. Nissen intercepted a
NOTICE.
faculty
had
stood
behind the players.
15-yard line, who ran it back five yards forward pass, Cryson made eight yards
I rof. T'aylor, New Hampshire’s cele
before he was downed. Bissell hit the and on the next play Nissen went In view of the fact that many persons brated
story teller and enter
line for two yards and Brackett tore through the entire New Hampshire often pose as New Hampshire College tainer, humorist,
next introduced. As al
through for six more. A pretty for team for a touchdown. Brewer kicked students in their efforts to secure the ways hiswas
and anecdotes ‘ ‘hit the
ward pass, Brackett to Westover, netted the goal. The half closed soon after. student discount, given to N. H. stud nail on thestories
head’
’ every time. Be con
15 yards and first down.
Score: M assachusetts 24: New Hamp ents by several of the leading dealers in trasted the present
game of foot ball
Another forward pass on the next shire 0.
Dover, it has been suggested by the with that of the time when I rof. He^ itt,
play, Bissell to Westover added 15 yards
Dover merchants that the students be £ rof. Kendall and he used to play. Be
Third Period.
more, Brckett was nailed for a loss on
not
offended if they are questioned by showed the qualities that the present
Amherst
kicked
to
New
Hampshire
an attem pted end run, and Woodman
the
merchants
as to the identity of the player should possess and ended by
Bissell
coming
back
five
yards.
A
long
failed to gain, a forward pass, Brackett
students
and
grounds
for their asser saying that New Hampshire was going
forward
pass
was
taken
by
Johnson.
to Haines, was intercepted by Nissen,
tions.
to win tomorrow because each man on
Massachusetts
punted
to
Hobbs
on
his
the ball going to M assachusetts.
the team had all these qualities.
five
yard
line.
He
brought
it
back
13
Nissen fumbled on the first play but
FRUIT PACKING TEAM.
Jack T. Craghan ’08 and Jones ’13,
Darling recovered. Darling failed to before he was tackled. Bissell made
last
year’s football captain, gave short
five
yards
and
Brackett
two,
but
the
gain on a line play, but Brewer went
fruit packing team, consisting of speeches that were filled with enthusi
through right guard for eight yards. Amherst men held for downs and took W.The
W. Wilder, J. P. Iiayes Jr., and R. asm. The latter paid a great tribute
On the next play he plunged through the ball on New Hampshire’s 25-yard
Combs have been practicing box to the spirit that seemed to be imbued
the same place for eight more and a first line. Brewer circled left end for the W.
and
barrell packing and will this week in the hearts of the students.
last
touchdown.
He
also
kicked
the
down. Nissen tore through center for
compete
in the Horticultural Show in I resident Fairchild was introduced
11 yards before he would be stopped.
Boston
with
several of the other New and in his own characteristic heart to
Fourth
Period.
At this point the Amherst boys were
England
Colleges.
Last year the fruit heart, straight-from the shoulder man
penalized five yards for being offside. A series of forward passes opened the judging team representing
Hamp ner brought the enthusiasm of the audi
Three more rushes by Nissen netted fourth period and New Hampshire car shire secured first honors. New
Two
the ence up to the highest point. Be closed
another first down on New Hampshires ried the ball to M assachusett’s 20-yard above mentioned packing teamsof will
by giving an account of how the ‘ ‘other
line.
Here
they
held
and
recovered
on
18-yard line. Darling circled left end
this
year
constitute
the
judging
t^am.
fellow”
would feel after the game.
for the first touchdown. Brewer kicked downs. Brewer made 18 yards and
The
last
speaker was 1 rof. Whoriskey.
then
punted
to
Hobbs,
who
came
back
the goal.
Unlike
the
others he said that he had
Dole kicked to Hobbs who was nailed 10 yards. Brackett made five yards. On Oct. 31th, President Fairchild
a written speech, and after a
in his tracks. Brackett was tackled Dole intercepted another pass on New spoke in the afternoon session of a meet brought
few words of praise for the team and its
for a three yard loss. Woodman made Hampshire’s 40-yard line Johnson sent ing of the Maine State Teachers’ As supporters,
with his speech.
eight through left tackle and six more a pretty drop kick between the posts sociation, at Bangor, Maine. His sub It proved tohebepreceded
a
letter
from ‘ ‘Dune’ ’
ject
was
“
The
Rural
Teacher’s
Op
around left end. Brackett was stopped for the final score.
Continued on page 4
without gain. Bissell made six yards, The ball surged back and forth for the portunity.’ ’

MASS. WINS

34 TO 0.
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ISH GA-BIBLE.

Everything for Furnishing the Home.

You can’t always tell how little a man

O f f i c ia l O r g a n o f
knows by the recitations he makes.
T h e N e w H a m p s h i r e C o l l e g e . How are the mighty fallen? One of
Published Weekly by the Students.
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THE MASSACHUSETTS GAME.

The Massachusetts football game is
now a m atter of history. The manner
in which New Hampshire accepted the
defeat is highly commendable from
every standpoint. Although outweigh
ed several pounds to a man, the New
Hampshire players fought gamely, and
made a most stubborn fight to ward off
the defeat. Throughout the entire
struggle, they gave a display of that
ideal New Hampshire spirit, which has
ever been present in every worthy vic
tory. But in the midst of it all, they
were clean sportsmen, and not once
throughout the game did they resort to
foul or dirty football. This fact re
flects great credit upon the institution,
showing that with the increasing pres
tige which must inevitably come to
New Hampshire College in her athletic
relations with other institutions there is
also developing here a higher ideal of the
true purpose of college athletics. It
also showed that it is not necessary to
resort to unclean methods to obtain
the proper fight and “ginger,” which was
so characteristic of every New Hamp
shire player last Saturday.
While every player is deserving of
especial praise and credit for the efficient
manner in which he performed, there is
another person, who did not figure in
any of the plays but was, nevertheless,
of profound importance in the fight
which New Hampshire displayed. This
is Coach Eberle. There is no member of
the squad deserving of higher commenda
tion than he. In the face of heavy
odds, and handicapped by the lightness
of the available material, he developed
an aggregation, which gave an exhibition
of team work and fight, that would re
flect credit to any institution. To be
beaten badly by an inferior team calls
for comment, but to go down before a
much stronger and heavier combination
is a discredit to no one.
Another m atter worthy of commenda
tion is the conduct of the student-body
in the city of M anchester. Since this
im portant game became an annual affair
in that city, the people of the state
metropolis have always entertained a
feeling of respect and admiration to
wards New Hampshire students. It is
safe to assert that that feeling was not
lowered this year. Throughout the
day and evening, the conduct of the
New Hampshire delegation was orderly
and highly commendable in all respects.
The Zoological rooms have recently
been rearranged. The old museum has
been changed about, the seating cap
acity raised to one hundred, and a new
outfit of note-taking chairs installed.

our prop tells us that the Greeks did all
their fighting with their mouths.
Even in Solman’s time it was said,
“Of the making of many books there is
no end, and much studying is a wearin
ess of the flesh.”
Never write a letter to a girl without
saving a copy of it. It is a poor thought
that cannot be used more than once.
Bluff and a world bluffs with you;
grind and you grind alone.
Why not turn the football team into
a water polo team?
The art of reciting consists not so
much in telling what you know, as in
concealing what you do not know.
The devil loveth a cheerful bluffer.
Even Job didn’t have to drill.
Few sharks would care to be such if
there was nobody else in the class.
If you want to know who your real
friends are try to borrow a note book
the day before the examination.
The first thing for a freshman to dis
cover should be his own ignorance.
Then he stands a fair chance to learn
something.
A great many more fellows would
study if there was a faculty rule against
it.
It takes a student to point out the
mistakes of a professor.
If only honor students wore an N. H.,
there would be very few varsity men in
a college.
Every professor’s system has work
able combination.
It is of no use to learn anything unless
you remember-it.

Whether it is a kitchen utensil,
a piece of fine china, a rug, a fJSr*
range or stove, a bed room suite
or a house furnished complete, rjjjj
we are at your command.
No purchase too small or too •SJjV
large to receive our prompt and
rie*
careful attention.
We want you for a regular r-Jn
tiJJ.
customer.
We give you full and overflowing value for your money.
Try us. Full line of Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets.

r!fn
rSrt
r!l*
*3lt>
rfo
r9if*
rSt*

'

E. Morrill Furniture

And, as the Pacific remarked Sat
urday to the Atlantic, there you are.—•
[Boston Traveller, j
It is now rumored that we are going
to have concrete sidewalks in Durham.
And the editor has just bought him
self a new pair of rubber boots.
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New Ideas

OF COURSE IT IS.
(From the Oxford, N. C., Public Led
ger.)
The legitimate basis for an attack
upon the Board is not what others as
sume to be correct, but it is necessary
that there should be shown to exist ac
tual invasion of rights which make
them indubitable by their transgres
sions of the rules formulated by some
authority from whose precepts there
can be no escape without the commis
sion of an abovious defeasance of some
axiomatic truth.

fjjjj

For Fall Arriving Every Day
This Month.

NEW SUITS AND
NEW OVERCOATS,
Hats, Caps, Mackinaw Coats, Sweaters, Pajamas.
Irrespective of Price Each Article Gives Full
Money’s Worth.

FRRNK
W. HANSON.
NEW HAMPSHIRE
We Show Big Stocks of

DOVER,

“ Now is the time when the chicken Ladies" Tailored Suits, Coats, Dresses, Silk, and
owner should see that the hen houses are Wash Waists, Warranted Kid Gloves, and hand
thoroughly cleaned and made ready for some new Neckwear.
winter,’ ’ says R. V. Mitchell, in charge
of poultry work here. M r. M itchell ex
W e sell “W ooltex” Suits and Coats.
plains that all buildings should be
thoroughly disinfected with carbolic acid
or some other coal tar disinfectant.
This will kill disease germs and rid the Franklin Square,
Dover, N. H.
houses of red mites.
Before the birds go into winter quart
ers they should be dusted with some
good lice powder to kill the large body
lice. Another precaution to secure san
itary conditions is to provide dropping
boards. These keep the manure from
the floor and allow the birds more room.
ORIGINAL
In disinfecting, 1 rof. Mitchell advises
LEAKABLI
the use of a sprayer with hand or foot
m
m
m
m
pump. The liquid can, however, be
ASK
YOUR
DEALER
W
H
Y
?
applied more laboriously with a brusn,
FOR SALEDescriptive
AT ALL COLLEGE BOOKSTORES AND DEALERS
and just as effectively, if care is taken to
circulars and price list mailed on request
coat everything.
Every Moore Non-Leakahle Fountain Pen carries with it the most unconditional guarantee.
Once installed, the chickens should
AMERICANMFOUNTAIN
PENCO., a d a m s ,S ge llinu s hg iAn gge n&ts f o s t e r
not live a life of too much ease. The
anufacturers
168 DEVONSHIRE STREET,
.
.
.
BOSTON , M ASS.
floors should be well littered and no
bird should get a meal without having
Phi Beta House, Durham, N. H
G. N. PERKINS, Agent,
to do thorough scratching for it.

B Y R O N F. H A Y E S ,

MOORE’S
p en
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HAVE YOU WRITTEN HOME TO Pianos, Sewing Machines, Phonographs
PIANOS TO RENT.
MOTHER?

Are equipped with a
perfect oiling system

In a machine which is operated at the speed required for a
cream separator perfect oiling is Yery necessary.
The new system of De Laval automatic oiling provides for a
constant and liberal supply of CLEAN oil to every wearing sur
face of the machine at all times. There are no oil holes to fill
up with dirt or perhaps to be neglectaltogether, and every part is supplied
with clean oil from the oil reservoir
automatically and constantly
In other, so-called, automatic oiling
systems some of the parts have to be
oiled by hand and no provision is
made for getting rid of dirt that may
get into the oil from the outside or of
small particles of metal that come
from wear, so that after a short time
the oil supply becomes foul and in
jurious to the finely adjusted wear
ing parts.
have the only automatic oiling system which provides for a
constant supply of fresh oil and at same time the constant dis
charge of the used oil together with all worn metal particles or
dirt which may have gotten into the used oil.
The perfect system of De Laval lubrication means an easierrunning and a much longer wearing machine. Visit the local
De Laval agent and ask him to explain the advantages of De
Laval automatic oiling.
The new 72-page De Laval D airy H and Book, in which im portant dairy questions are
ably discussed by the best authorities, is a book th at every cow owner should have. Mailed
free upon request if you m ention this paper. New 1913 De Laval catalog also mailed upon re
quest. W rite to nearest office.

T he D e L aval S

New York

Chicago

eparato r

San Francisco

C o .,

Seattle

You are fast forgetting, aren’t you, quite
How fast the weeks went flying;
And that a little blotted sheet
Unanswered still is lying.

Fine Stationery._«i$£jJ'’

Don’t you remember how she stood,
W ith wistful glance at parting?
Don’t you remember how the tears
Were in her soft eyes starting?
Have you forgotten how her arm
Stole round you to caress you?
Have you forgotten those low words:
‘ ‘Good-bye, my son; God bless you?’ ’
Of! do not wrong her patient love;
Save God’s, there is no other
So faithful through all mists of sin;
Fear not to write to mother.
Tell her how hard it is to walk
As walked the M aster, lowly,
Tell her how hard it is to keep
A man’s life pure and holy.

Eftablistaed 1873.
In co rp o rated 1904
T elephone C onnection.

Dover,

New Hampshire

FRED H. FOSS

Special for N. H. College
Dover, N. H.

Get

Tour College

Printing at

The Marshall Press,
110 Washington St., Dover N. H.
DON’T EVER PASS

“ TO M ” SC H O O N M A K K R ’S

Barber

Shop and Poo! Room

W ITHOUT DROPPING IN
E s t a b l i s h e d 1892.

STEPHEN L A N E FOLGER
M an u facturing Jew eler

Club, College Pins and Rings,

Tell her to keep the lamp of prayer,
Gold, Silver and Bronze Medals
A light, a beacon burning;
180
Broadway,
New York
Whose beams shall reach you far away,
Shall lure your soul-returning.
Tell her you love her dearly still
For fear some sad tomorrow
Shall bear away the listening soul,
And leave you lost in sorrow.
And
And
You
You

then, through bitter, falling tears
sighs you may not smother,
will remember when too late
did not write to mother.

High Class Cigars and
Cigarettes, Chocolates
and Refreshments.
Groceries.

The Foultry Department is planning SAM RDNLETT & CO.
a I oultry Show to be held here some
DNRHAM, N. H.
time during the winter. There will be a
program embracing discussions of dif
ferent phas.es of poultry husbandry, as
well as exhibits of eggs, dressed poultry LEIGHTON’S CAFE!
and poultry appliances. Another fea
ture will be the demonstrations in kill
ing and dry-picking of poultry for the
city markets.
1 he Mechanical Engineering depart
ment is constructing an arbor press in
the machine shop. The design and the
pattern:, as well as all the machine work Leighton’s
Shop.
will be done by the department.
7 he Entomology departm ent has two No wait in his shop as he always
men at work in southern New E airp- has chairs enough to accommodate
shire collecting eggs of the gypsy iroth. the crowd.
ri h e eggs are being ex an itied for an
egg-destroying parasite which was plant
ed last summer by the department.
The M athematics departm ent has
recently obtained a large slated globe,
Fall and Winter Catalogue
Mailed on Request.
mounted on a metal base, for use in
instruction in several subjects.
For superior articles for all athletic

Barber

You know “ Guyer” means
hats — both Stiff and Soft*

WE HAVE THEM NOW.

Ham The Hatter

DOVER, N. H.

The J E. L0THROP PIANO CO.,

Try Our
Special Sunday Dinner,

Have you bought
your FALL “GUYER”?

- S tra ffo rd N a tio n a l

Pray, may I ask you, worthy lad,
Whose smiles no care can smother,
Though (b usy life throbs round about,
Have you written home to mother?

Bank-

Safe Deposit Boxes For Rent.
American Bankers’ Association Money Orders
For Sale.
10 PER CENT OFF TO STUDENTS.
Good Shoes for college men are Hurley, Emerson, Curtis, and
W. L. Douglas.

Wright & Ditson,

insist upon those bearing the
Arthur S. Colby, ’11, is assistant in sports
Wright
& Ditson Trade Mark.
Pomology and working for a M aster’s
Sweaters,
Jerseys,
Degree at the University of Illinois, Uniforms,
For Foot Bi ll, Basket Ball, Hookey, all
Urbana, 111.
W inter Sports

WANTED-A MAN.

IWRIGHT

& MTSON,

334 W ashington Street, Boston, Mass.
New York
Chicago
San Francisco
Providence
Cambridge
W orcester

We deal with merchants and far
mers. We want an office man to
help sell, to help advertise, to help
in correspondence and to grow up
a responsible position. If he
Dover, N. H . to
344 Central Avenue,
was brought up on a farm, with
some scientific and newspaper train
ing, so much the better. No’ bon
anza in salary to begin with, but an
P R IN T E R S A N D P U B L IS H E R S ,
active, interesting and basic occu
pation
with good people and a
Largest Job Printing Plant in Southern N. H.
Estimates on all kinds of Work
great future depending on the man
Address with the fullest of particu
lars, stating age and references which
CENTRAL AVENUE,
will be regarded as confidential.
This paper was Monotyped at this office.
“President/’ Box 229, Boston, Mass, ^ C

RO BERTS BROTHERS,

GEO. J. FOSTER 8c COMPANY,
A LS O PU B LIS H ER S O F F O S T E R ’ S D A IL Y D E M O C R A T and W E E K L Y D E M O C R A T A N D E N Q U IR E R

3 3 S -3 3 7

D O V E R , N. H.
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G lu e tty P e a b o d y & C o »»
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Make Our Store Your Store.
We know we are in a position to give you the very best of Clothes, Shoes, Hats and Furnish
ings, but should you not think so, don’t be backward to leave your bundles here meet your friends
or transact your private business in our store. We are within 1-2 minute of the station and you
will find it very handy to say to your friends and college chums, “I will meet you at LothropsFarnham Co.,” but we want to impress upon your mind as well as upon the minds of your friends
that we are in a very strong position to serve you with wearables and should you buy anything of
us that is not satisfactory in every way it is your money back for asking. That is why we are
doing the largest business in the 59th year of our business, we ever did.

Lothrops ' Farnham Qo.
RELIABLE OUTFITTERS.

Concluded from page 1

1ESTABLISHED;i846

THECOMPANYWITH THE PYRAMID

\T R A O S MA»W

Cream “ Dairy Products

General Offices and Chemical and
Bacteriological Caboratory,
494 Rutherford Ave.,

Boston

The Largest Independent Dairy
Co. in New England.

N e w H a m p s h ir e I
Fire Insurance Co.
/
/
/
/
/
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Kennedy ’09, one of the “ old men.”
In it ‘ ‘Dune’ ’ urged the student body to
support the team. He regreted that he
could not be at the rally but he said
chat nothing could prevent him from
seeing New Hampshire win on the mor
row. He enclosed five dollars to help
pay the expenses of any students who
would not be able to attend the game
without some financial aid.
Following this number of the pro
gram, a collection was taken up which
increased this amount to over twenty
dollars.
Every speaker was loudly applauded
and cheered, and the singing of the col
lege songs was by no means a small . art
of the program. The evening was
brought to a climax with cheers and the
singing of the college hymn.

\

The New Hampshire College Alumni
Association will hold a smoker Saturday
evening, December 13, at the Elks’ Club
House, 10 Somerset St., Boston, Mass.
JACOB REED’S SONS, President
Fairchild and many prominent
alumni
will
speak. All graduates and
of Philadelphia are the largest man
The
ufacturers of College Uniforms in the former students are cordially invited.
United States, and have won and
NOTICE.
maintain
the business by sheer force
American Agricultural of merit.
The members of the stock judging
The Uniforms worn at New team
desire to express their apprecia
Chemical Com pany.
Hampshire College are Finished tion of the support, given them by the
Examples of our product.
student body in sending the team to
Chicago.
Boston,
Mass.
92 State St.,

-Holeproof Stockings'
Guaranteed for Six Months.
SIX PAIRS FOR $1.50.

W. S. EDGERLY,

Durham,

New Hampshire

F. P. M O R R I S O N
JOBBING AND EXPRESSING
Teams at all trains. Private Hacking

The work I have done for the dif
ferent fraternities has always pleased
H ARSY

E. HODGDON

PRINTER

501 Central Ave.,

Paover, N. H.

T D T A L LIABILITIES $ 2 , 4 9 6 ,3 0 4 . 5 3
POLICY HOLDERS SURPLUS $3,229,504.8!

f a v o r it is m .

FaYoriti&m may be partial or
favoritism may be merited.

Those closely in touch with the
facts never question for a moment
that the favoritism shown for

by an overwhelming- majority of buttermakers and dairy authorities is any
thing less than merited favoritism.
“ W yandotte” cleanliness is shown
the world around. It is protective.
It insures milk and its products against
contamination. It is the arch enemy
of milk bacteria. It is the champion
of _purity and sanitary cleanliness.
It is the standard of dairy cleanliness.
Who will allow anything less than
“ W yandotte” cleanliness where milk
is kept is inviting the bacteria germ,
lessened milk quality and a lower
grade of butter or cheese. Buttermakers who have discovered this fact
naturally favor Wyandotte Dairyman’s
Cleaner and Cleanser and they number
three out of every four.
No person is ever asked to favor
“ W yandotte” until he is absolutely
convinced of every claim for it. This
always has been the understaning and
why we always say—if not all we claim
for it, it costs you nothing.
Ask your dealer for a sack or write
your supply dealer.
IN D IA N IN C IR C L E

Jacob Reed’s Sons
Don’t forget that the lecture course
Makers of
starts next week with the Boston Cct“GOLD MEDAL
UNIFORMS”

ette.

I he results of the inquiry m ade at
chapel by I resident Fairchild some time
ago are striking. It was found that 57
cent of the students in New Hamp
1424-1426 Chestnut S t., Philadelphia, per
shire college come from farms, that 25
per cent are entirely self supporting
F . H . B U R G E S S , and that 50 per cent support themselves
in part.
Photographer.

All the latest styles.
Pictures and Picture Framing.
10% off to N . H. College students.
412 Central Ave.,
Dover

IN E V E R Y P A C KAGE.

THE J. B. FORD COMPANY,
S O L E MFRS,

W Y iN D O T T E , M IC H .,

U. S. A.

This Cleaner has been awarded
the highest prize wherever exhibit
ed.

Through the efforts of the Woman’s
l eague the women students and ladies THE NEAL PRINTING COMPANY,
of the faculty are having the use of the
gym every Monday evening for drills in
Fine Job Printing and Binding.
calesthenics and esthetic dancing.
Booklets, Catalogues, Commercial Work
Telephone 241-4.
Orchard St.
Dover, N. H .

BRACKETT’S LUNCH ROOM,
AT T H E BLOCK.

Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco of A ll Kinds.

Dr. W. W. Hayes. Dr. E. A. Shorey.

M eals Served Up To A lm ost M idnight.

D E N T IS T S
Strafford Banks B’ld’g. Tel. 61-1

It is the only place in college where you can
get the famous Finley Ice Cream, made in Dove1*

